
s e v d  similar temples in neighbouring 
Islands share a common orientation to- 
wards a rising declination of -9". 
Perhaps the sun rose at that declination 
on the date of a since fomotten holv w 

But of the several hundred temples 
in Polynesia studied so far. 

few, If any others, appear to have an 

: A ... * astronomical connection. (See hller 
, , #  ,: :t;, 4 
,, , 

I . , .  . '  
19901. The people of Easter Island, 
called the most remote inhabited island 

Figure 7: Erfch Wendemth (standing) and 
Fmnktin Alvarado analyslng CCD data at the 

on Earth, w m  to have had a special 
desire to record fundamental directions. 
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Sporty ESO 
7he victorious €SO Teams are fear& by the competifors! 
No, this is neither th@ translation of a phrase in a Latin reading book, nor does it refer to the technotogical and sciwntific 

achievements of our organization. It describes how sporty ESO staff members have repeatedly destroyed the common 
myth that astronomy is the realm d d d  men who stumble over long and white beards! 

Football has always been one of our strengths and ESO teams on two continents have taught their advemries many a 
lesson. ESO-La Silk tennis players are reputed to have the Wtest serves above 2300 metres, and long-distance ESO- 
runners have been seen on many a m d  in Chile and Germany. 

Bicycling, that noble art of ecological propagation, is in the coming, and €SO people are among the pimeem. At the ESO 
Headquarters just outside Garching, more and more of these elegant machines are seen, shining in all mlours and In a 
great variety of shapes. Concerned car-drivers [a few are still left) have noticed an increasing spill-over onfo the sparse 
parking space. New speed records are being set during the early morning race f m  Garching to the ESO Headquarters. 
And there are unconfirmed rumours that some &SO staff members spend an important part of thelr free time, riding along 
the beautihl mads in the hi/& Bavarian countryside. 

But nowhere has the impact been so great as in the 4th region of Chik! Read the following stow to Ieam how the 
ferocious La SiIIa mntainbike team conquered the hearts of the Chitean public, won (almostj all of the honours at Tololo, 
all while ~presenthg ESO in the best possible way. Racing up (and down) the mountains in the dty Atscam deserf, they 
haw shown the world that at €SO power, transmission and response refer to more than t e l e s c w  and CCD's. 

Because of the international nature of our organization, the International Astronomical Union some years ago decided 
that ESO astmnom~ts participating in international IAU meetings may be registered as belonging to '%SO: rather than to a 
particular country. 

It Is at this moment not known whether the lntmtidnal Olympic Committee will follow this example, when the first €SO 
athletes show up. . . and what about the anthem? Another Aficionado 

The Other Face of La Silla 
THE ESO AFlCIONA DOS 

There used to be a time when driving 
a ear up to La Silla one would hardly 
meet a living soul, and the only occa- 
sional obstacles of appreciable size 
were some donkeys. Not anymore. Sev- 
etal La Silla vlsitwa and most of the La 
Sil la staff have lately seen cyclista on the 
local roads, any time of the day, and 
golng quite a bit faster downhill than 
uphill. 

Although a solitary cyclist could be 
obswved here and there already years 

ago, this activity on the present scale is 
new for La Sitla. So what's behind the 
display of these hairy legs? A sudden 
increase of Interest in a healthy pastime, 
or does It go further than that7 

The answer is in fact better known by 
the amateur cyclist of the 4th Region In 
Chile than by many of the €SO staff and 
visitoas. Since about a year and a half 
ago, these €SO mountainbikers have 
won all competitions that have been or- 
ganized in this area. 

It all started with the arrival of the 
rnountalnbikes in Chile. As a robust and 
all-terrain version of the traditional bike, 
a mountainbike is particularly well suited 
to wheel on unpaved roads. Although 
the unpaved parts of the access road to 
La Silla are among the best maintained 
of Chile, they are still unsuitable for 
race-bikes with narmw tires. Hence 
some of the ESO personnel with interest 
in biking brought such a mechanical 
piece of art up to La Sllla, and a couple 



ngm i : sfad of 70 cyclists at the gate d Cetro Tobb Intmmerican Obsewtory. Photos I 
and 2 by Claudi~ Rsforga; photos 3 and 4 by Nelson Muiior). 

of them actually staMd using R a few 
t i m  a week. A similar situation was 
seen in other parts of this country, 
abounding with dirt tracks, and espe- 
cicllly also in Tololo. 

The Tolola Experience 

Things became a little more serious in 
the beginning of 1991, when Tololo peo- 
ple tal ked about organizing a blke-race on 
the Tololo roads. The original rdea came 
from Bob Willlams, director of Tololo and 
lifefirne Jqger. More than a real race, he 
saw It as a personal challenge for all the 
participants. Induding htmdf. Knowing 
how tough an exercise this is, he stated: 
"This la where the realmen are separated 
from the ordlnwy guys". He couldn't 
know then that also women would parttcl- 
pate, even some of his own female em- 
ptoyees. Mere  are you, ESO girls? 

Not exactly unfamiliar wlth this type of 
road, six ESO cycllsts quickly Inscrlbsd 
for this test. At the time of the event, end 
of April 1891, some of the ESO partl- 
cipants had been rlding a mountainbike 
for only a week or so. Which was of 
course'st~~~ a lot better than most of the 
55 particlaants. The 34 km m e ,  from 

mi Jion for the organization of a similar 
event on the ESO premises. 

The La Silla Continuation 
It didn't take too long to convina tbe 

decision takers, and off went the sports 
commission to organize this went. 
Followed many letters and phone calls 
pleading for spomship, collaboration 
and/or participation, meetings to set up 
regulations and the like, 'fV interviews, 
text processing of all documents, etc. A 
lot of manhours later, on the 20th of 
W o b a  1991, La Silla opened its doors 
for its biggest non-astronomical event 
ever: 60 cyclists, 120 companions, and 

about 30 volunteers made this day a real 
treat. Now on their own territory, 
ten ESO pedallers participated. The 
success of the organization itmtf was 
fully cornplernent;ed by the results of 
these racers: again Hans Gemperbin 
comfortably first, Luis Wendqass sec- 
ond, EIjc Allaert third, Walter Rosenfeld 
seventh (and first senior), Andrea Moneti 
eighth, Eduardo Matarnom eleventh, 
Bruno Altrwl sixteenth, WuEudo Ro- 
bledo twenty-second, Ricardo Otto tfiir- 
ty-third and Rainer Donmkl thltty- 
eighth. Many of the outside participants 
stlll talk wonders about the organization 
of thls event, where "nothing nor no- 
body was left unattended*. Which is not 
surprising conslddng the effotts of the 
organizers and the support of the ESO 
management. 

But success has its price: if you want 
to keep it up, you must do something for 
it, 1.9. keep on training, more, longer, 
harder. That didn't seem to bother many 
of We iron-horse enthusiasts. €specially 
not during Chiteen summer, when the 
after-work training consisted in riding to 
La Frontera, to have a cold beer and a 
sandwich, w to the world-famous t e b  
phone booth in Cachiyuyo. And the 
good results kept on coming: Luis Wm- 
degas$ won the 1st La Serena mountain 
race (August 1W1), Hans Gempedeln 
the 1st race to Andacollo (November 
1991), Eric Allaert the Cendyr circuit in 
La S m a  (February 1992) and the 1 st 
race Vicufia - El Pangue march 1992). 
DIGEDER, the sports department of the 
Chilean government, awarded Hans 
Gemperfein as the best rnwntainbiker in 
1991 far the fourth region. 

So what about the second race to 
Tololo? Postpond for the absence of 
its inventor, Bob Williams, and en- 

the-TOIOIO gate up to the top of the I 



there is some work to be done on La 
Silla! 

Citius - Attius - Fortius 

- 
Figure 3: The (unquiet) ESO bike team just before the start of the La SiNa race. 

dangered by El Niiio - a periodic Pacific tougher than ever, and the distances 
ocean stream spelling rneteoro!ogical between the participants are vanishing. 
disaster - this race was finally So do not take it for granted that ESO 
scheduled for the 21st of June 1992, racers will keep on winning for ever. 
Expectations were high from many After all, between the training sessions 
sides, as ESO racers had better-than- 
ever preparation, but at the same time 
were looked at as the ones to beat. 

The story does not end here yet. The 
sports commission already started to 
organize the second ascension of La 
Silla, after getting an informal approval 
from the management. Keep your 
thumbs up for the end of next October! 

Most of the more conventional arti- 
cles in the Messenger end with ack- 
nowledgements. This one is no excep- 
tion. In their constant effort to offer heal- 
thy and active entertainment on La Silla. 
the sports commission would like to ex- 
press its gratitude towards the ESO 
management for its continuous support. 
Of course we should not forget the main 
actors of these events, i.e. the fine 
sportsmen who defend the ESO colours 
also when the subject is not astronomy, 
and their colleagues for the encourage- 
ment. Also thanks to alt the car drivers 
who take care and slow down on the La 
Silla roads, because there might be a 
cyctist just behind the next curve! 

Tololo Again! 

The night before the big event, again 

morning towards Vicuna. At the Tololo 

metre above the 70 mountainbikes. Now 
with experienced organizers and per- 
fectiv assisted bv Jorne Santana and 
~oberto Rojas k an- ESO carry-all 
(thanks, bass!), the ESO racers had no 
one to blame in the case of a defeat. 
Nobcdy really worried, as Hans had said 
he was "feeling pretty good", quite L 
opposite to all the other races. Where he Figure 4: The (smiling winners at La Si ,,a+ 
had won anyhow. Halfway it didn't look 
bad at all with 3 racers a few minutes 
ahead: Hans, Eric, and - wait a minute - 
an unknown guy hanging on the rear 
wheel of Hans. Half an hour later Eric 
had to let the two other ao: "Either 1 
hook off and get up there, ;or I hang on 
and drop dead 1 krn further." This Alive and Kicking into the 90's 
scenario continued until about 250 m 
before the finish. In a spectacular sprint 
Hans left his opponent 20 seconds be- 
hind. He finished exhausted in about 10 
minutes less than last year. When asked 
how he felt, he barely lifted his head to 
see who dared to ask him such a mis- 
placed question. Eric came in third, 
4 minutes behind Hans, Walter 4th 
(I 1 min), Luis 6th (12 rnin), Eduardo 8th 
(19 min), and Bruno 19th (42 min). Al- 
though a real fine result, this one was 

During the past decade in Germany, 
ESO has established for itself a reputa- 
tion of a dynamic and successful organi- 
zation, with a relatively young staff of 
highly motivated people. Apart from the 
astronomy field, this found confirmation 
on several occasions on the Bavarian 
football fields. The ESO team integrated 
the best of the different national styles 
and proved that this can be done effi- 

ciently and successfully, besides giving 
a lot of fun. 

Some of the matches against the 
strong team of the Universitats-Stern- 
warte Miinchen, led by its powerful di- 
rector R. Kudritzki, have not been re- 
corded in the Annual Report of the Or- 
ganization, but are part of the legacy 
that we are passing to the future ESO 
generations, together with EFOSC, the 


